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tory of How the Disease Was First 
Discovered in the Scotch City,

;
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Glasgow, Sept. 3—The jrtagoe! One 
ioald scarce resist a shudder when those 
ninohs words were applied to the myeteri- 
us disease which came to light in Glasgow 
ist week. It called up to the imagination - 
he grim death scenes associated with the 
:ourge In the East, and reminded na of 
he thousands of victims It claimed in 
longkong and the tens of thousands in 
loin buy.
Bat at the first announcement there were 

t>me who affected to treat the matter» 
ather lightly. They argued that, bubonic 
ilagne being primarily an Oriental disease,, 
t could flourish nowhere except on Orien- 
al soil, forgetting that Sydney, with half 
lie population of Glasgow several hundreds 
>f deaths have already been reported from.
Iliib cause, and that last year It led to ». 
Considerable loss of life in Oporto.
On the other hand, once the first shock, 

lad passed, the general community, fully 
ppreclatlng the serions import of the an- 
louncement, has seçn no reason for either 
pare or indifference. Glasgow hq? 
o he proud of Its sanitary system, and to 
lace implicit confidence in the men charg- 
d w’th Its administration; but experience- 
Jcne can tell whether the conditions of 
prtain districts in the city are favorable 
> the spread of such diseases as bubonic 
lague and whether there may not be de- 
pets even in the most perfect system of 
anitation. And, besides, however slight be 
ac outbreak, and however promptly it may 
F stamped out, there must In a seaport be 
ue enforcement of quarantine, with Its 
bnsequent delays and great pecuniary loss, 
bese facts have not been lost sight of. 
p*or can It be said that Glasgow Is with- 
ut unhealthy slums. Mufch has been done 
t centre of the city through the opera- 
ons of the Corporation Improvement 
rust to root out dens of pestilence and 
ice; but it has been found so far lmpos- 
tbie to provide for the accommodation of 
(lose thus dispossessed of homes, and they 
«ve taken themselves to quarters which, 
rp or fifteen years ago, were the houses 
r the respectable industrial population.. In 
pis way Thistle street and Rose street, on 
he south side of . the River Clyde, with 
ttelr contiguous thoroughfares, have be- 
pme the happy hunting ground of infec- 
lous disease, and thefe It was that the 
kitbreak of the plague was discovered.
I About a fortnight ago, in a house in Rose 
kreet, occupied by Hugh Bogie, a dock 
kborer, a wake was held over the body of 
logic’s wife, who died of pneumonia. The 
kmpany included a Mrs. Molloy, who resld- 
1 at 57 Thistle street, one of the most 
nsavory tenements In the locality. Dank- 
pss and depression hung over the house. 
m outside wooden stair, worn by the tread 
f many feet, leans wearily against the 
kble. The ground floor Is occupied by a 
pblic house of the character usually to be 
[und In such quarters. Everything about 
ae upper floor to which the stair gives 
cccss Is dark and dirty, suggestive of grim 
roperty lurking disease germs and hideous 
Ice. On either side of the tenement stand 
iserable tumble down hovels, fit compari
ng for the now notorious No. 57. It was 
i this house that Mrs. Molloy returned 
om the wake.
A day or two afterwards her ten .year old 
aughter, Christina, sickened and died, 
po, It was believed, from pneumonia, and 
te in the afternoon of August 24 Dr. Thos. 
plvln, of Abbotsfordptace, was called in to 
tamine three patients—Mrs. Molloy and 
er two sons, Patrick, aged twenty, and 
rilllam John, aged three. Learning that 
bother medical man had been in attend
ee, Dr. Colvin, held a consultation, and 
ild his colleague that he suspected enteric 
ryer, but that they were doubtful cases, 
he two doctors agreed to notify them as 
pubtful, and Dr. Colvin in each of his 
kee notification forms placed after the 
rords “enteric fever” a distinct mârk of 
iterrogation. The patients were eonvey- 
il to Belvldere Hospital, whete the resident 
ledlcal staff, put on their guard by Dr. 
hivin’s dubiety as to the nature of the dis
use, diagnosed it as the dreaded bubonic 
lague—a diagnosis which has since been 
infirmed by Professor Muir, of Glasgow 
fniverslty, one of the highest authorities 
i this country oq the subject. Patri 
lolloy, like his sister, fell a victim to the 
Isease.
The authorities have taken prompt steps 

o cope with the outbreak. There are now 
i the hospital twelve cases of plague and 
ne doubtful case; eighty-three persons who 
ire supposed to have come In contact with 
he sufferers are Isolated in two reception 
ouses and kept under the observation of 
he medical authorities, and a large and 
ensely populated area surrounding the or
dinal seat of the outbreak has been placed 
inder special and effective sanitary control. 
i*hl6 means that the officials of the sanl- 
ary and medical departments can enter 
:ny house within the area If they suspect 
ilther plague or its symptoms to exist, or 
f the presence of a nuisance is suspected.

FORTY SECOND YEAR

Want Her
To Change

It Is Rileylion, and that the government may délai
“aMrtmeThaa111 not 

bein' officially informed at Prince Tuane 
promotion.

ROBERTS PRAISESbreath. Thong* the air had been full 
of dissolution rumors ever since the end 
of Jaly, and though men who watched 
Dolitical movements most closely felt cer
tain that, barring any startling reverses 
in South Africa, the general election 
would take place next month, so much 
mystery was made of the event m high 
political circles that party workers, and 
even candidates were left in ignorance of 

. - .____ O,, prospective date. Thus it happens
Many Wef/rtsome Spec ewes in not „nly in London, but in many

— - provincial centres, some of the most ac
tive local members of the Unionist or
gana are away from their homes, and 
have been hurriedly summoned to the 
scene of battle. „

Though all polling must be over by No
vember 1, it is not absolutely necessary 
that the houses should meet on that day, 
though it is probable that they will do

S°Mr. B. W* Perks, M.P., one of the 
leading Liberal Imperialists, gm* the 
following incomplete list of candidates 

... • es in favor

3
iOratory and Drury

■a
considers as preliminary to any negoti
ation, is pronounced here to be utterly 
at \ ariance with the construction they 
put on the note when « was fir* made 
public. The Times editorially, on 
September 19, declared the German gov
ernment “recognizes the force of the con
tention we have consistently laid down, 
that the punishment of the real authors 
of the attacks on Europeans must be a 
condition precedent to diplomatic deal
ings of any kind, with any of the re-

Pretoria, Sept. 25.—Field Marshal Lord Roberts, in the presence of Lady pr*^tta4aTthe theme of the whole edl- will be the Liberal candidates in Victoria
Roberts and his daughter reviewed the Canadians on the eve °^«rdepart^  .-ui at the approaching federal elections.

“ I cannot allow you to depart without expressing my thahks for, and pp th# fl'gt part o( tbe note, no endeavor be-
ciation of yonr loyal services and excellent work, especially ft Paardeberg on . made t0 aeparate what Germany con-
RVhrrumv 27 I am sure the people of Canada will be pleased to hear how gal- ai§ered essential from what rile propose^
^nd'howspW you have aU behaved in action. Deeply Iregrcttbe Inf act,& tbe P^alragatorng ttede-

losses you have suffered. I should have been happier if yon had returned in your thgn thought by the Times and other
fuU sttength; hut no one could expect you to pass through so arduous » cam- papms to Englandon the^ontteent

Pa,^Tm0^”L some of you are obliged to return sooner « ™t o, ^a^thg =d^was ^.be^re-

the regiment, bat I recognize the urgency of private affairs. I am confident the ^ ^ shated by a,e Berlin corre-
Oween and British people will never forget your services. It it should ever be apondent ot the Times on September 19,

After the troops had given three cheers fm the Qnem Dreeented them to show that, if the United States or 
shAL the latter shook hands with the commanding officers, and presented tnem, eyen Qieat Britain nusunderetood Ger-

___ T,aav Roberts many’s meaning, it can only be the re-
one by one, to uaoy nooeris. --------- _ geit Q( iguorance 0r an endeavor to enable

the Germany government to retire from 
a position they find untenable.”

The St. James Gazette says: “This dis
covery of the true inwardness of the note 
ie very convenient. It is .explained in 
Berlin that the refusal of the United 
States is doubtless owing to the dullards 
at Washington having confused the two 
parts of von Buelow^s. document. It iq 
a pity an analytical commentary was not 
forwarded with the text of the note.”

THE CANADIANSUnabated Liberals Choose Candidates at 
a Convention In the A. 0.

U. W. Hall.
4Russia Would Uke Germany to 

Modify Demands of Her 
Note.

? ■:

Men About to Leave for Home and 
Expresses His Appreciation of Gallant 

and Loyal Services.

ft Reviews ■
Mj as The Selection Made on the 

First Ballot—Maxwell 
Speaks.

Berlin WllllProposeilnternatlonal 
Court to Try Chinese 

Officials.

.

The filectors on Both Sides 
Suffer From “ That Tired 

Feellno"
George Riley and Richard L. Druryreason

The Czar’s Troops Occupied 
the Forts at Lutal on 

Sunday.
;

This wa« decided upon on the first ballot 
at a convention held in the A. O. U, W. 
hall yesterday evening.

There were four names put before the
meeting-those of George Riley, R. L. London, Sept. 25.-03O a.m.)-A semi- 
Drury, Major John Nichollea and Lient- official announcement hae been issued in 
Col. Gregory. It only required one bal- St. Petersburg that the European cabin- 
lot, however, to reach a decision, the two ets are engaged in an endeavor to induce 
first-named being chosen as the standard-1 Qermany to abandon her demand for the 
S were surrender of the instigators of the anti-

The hall was well filled when the con- foreign outrages as a preliminary to 
vention was called to order, and consider- j peace negotiations. The Vienna corre- 
able enthusiasm was mamfMtedthrougb-, ,ent of the Daily Chronicle asserts
the votingrO^R. M^welf! M P., of that Russia’s reply to the German note 

Vancouver, delivered a lengthy address ;8 yery friendly, but that although it up
on the political issues of the day, mdulg- M tQ congent to Germany’s proposal, 
ZentsVttêlitrti^and^dicÇ it practicaUy disapproves, by asking 

ng a victory for the Laurier-Tarte ad- whether it would not be best to open 
ministration. . peace negotiations first and to make the

Mr. George Riley was proposed by _aniebment of the instigators of the out-
Johnt0Pie?ceymPleMraI1D^ 5'Sfî-i» rages a first subject of discussion.

Han and bonded by L. P. Duff. According to the Berlin correspondent
Both candidates are well known “! 0f the Daily Express, Germany wiU make 

Victorians. Mr. Riley is a a new proposal, namely, that the great
railway contractor, and was at one time powerg tonn an international court to 
a member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly ’ chinege officials accused of com-
& Co., who built the Esquimau dry dock., ^ outrages.
R. L. Drury is an insurance agent, and Sept. 24.—The refusal of the
a member of the board of school trustees. Un-lted gtate6 t0 accede to Germany a

proposition regarding the Chinese settle- 
ment is prominently commented, upon oy 
the entire German press. In spite of the 
previous intimations through Washing
ton cables, the refusal «as come as a 
great surprise. A high foreign official,

Coal Owners and Employes Santiag0 de cuba, Sept.SgSS^tott^ ^
Will Likely Submit to ah ing, shortly befow midnight^C^L Pfl th^ tion ghe hae no occasion to_doubt that

«-Tt. l™.™, »yt. Î7W*,» ..J-Tb. . «.blteaHon. SS/ÎESlt&'SS* iJÜSVSÏtiSS

rtrrss. w —sSbsjm
v. fnr thp Dominion elections The pean concerts and the likelihood of Ger- yesterday by Sheriff Harvey for troops, tumiture. It was Æ at à Î Wehope the answer of the United States
didate.tor tbe Dommion elections _ t e » convenient to modify her Although not refused, was not granted sh(rald PLBctiCtlZS tZed tote &e llrJ is not Snal, especially in view of the poa-
Coneeryativea are very, hopeful ana umny umi * According to the Governor Stone and state officials at anarter of a doUar tossed into t^ mr. • it was influenced by tempor-
pleased with the outlook. aggressive attitude. Aeeoraing to tne Herrisbnrg baTe ^ anderstanding be- £01. Pavon intervened, and a sharp so c'ndition(8.»

the », -1 c OK —On Mnndiv night Th. Liberal meeting at Cumberland Yokohama correspondent of the Daily them, and it the necessity arises, troversy ensued. This quickly The press comment varies widely, ab

gSa^araJ5g.saKtsiuJSSiS^itS:ssi&htusizas&S. 

“‘.«“ï‘sxJËrWsz ’sls,K1 ss-fsawrisnumbered 400 and they were armed Mr. Sloan, on being charged with hav- Pe"Fn50(2?iJ?tMmes^e^ announcement the slightest overt act by the unlawful ------ M obduracy of the Chinese, whose opinion
withrifies. The inhabitants took refuge mg appea.ed to th^n?^, ^centers posthu- ££*£ ^V^anS^

i“Siyf ™ -asked ^w— ^*.

ki^S MidAmerican ^

Stilng1^®CavUetrov^e, Ind^ar Iba ge*aati^.0co^nUon*' for Algoma held ^P<‘"al ^'ac^ at £■ Hung Changeas ^XhcV'strikers tvere arreted by coal “mtben"tem7f exti?expense attached to 1 pJ^entCaa notified last week of the 
and I’uhig in Zamales province, the ‘ Dr gmeltie, of Fort WiUiam, a,8^ pekin escorted by Russian and iron police to-day, charged with un- the recruiting and orgamzation of vol {act that the French government had
ST having two killed and ^ f iommat^as candidate^rte^On. anese =,Sf^Si p^HriuBrcete aW

AArices from the island of Leyte say endorsed for the Commons. Dm has tee yPamen confirms the rumor Lehigh Valley Coal Company s property, h| pbiiippines must be withdrawn o man note In addition, it was stated that
,htt Gm Mojica’s bands have been "winnteg Sept. 26.-At the caucus of torn Shengs kamen con ^ between this company’s No. 1 shaft and maintain*ie necessary force in the Phil h ,overranent »f Russia was to line
SafteSri' and d^noralized by Major p^'^tive memters of the legislature B™X™***re“ptiire Pekin. No. 1 slope, to the eastern part of the ™anea another volunteer army must be ^‘that of France in this matter There

T Allan, of the Forty-Third In- u “,d S evening, R. P. Roblin, M. P. P-, 0rd^?,a“Te diS)rte™ to «ie vicinity city. They were released after a hear- aPPtborized or else an increased regular ig . aizpodtien to minimize the difference
iflÏÏrv who has vigorously pùrsued tbe ^ woodlands, was selected as successor , Hongkong correspondent ing this afternoon. armv. The war department mil P° .between the United States and Germany
insnSauts into the mountains, capturing Hugh John Macdonald, who has re- ! of Oa“g^ wirin^yesterday, says: Operations at .th® vM“rk,ha. Çt°he7m out t0 congre9e that iatb LPr the au- on the point of delivery of the Chmes*
maDV and taking a quantity of money, the Manitoba premiership to church in the suburbs were suspended to-day, so that the em- only feasible one, and ask fw, the au^ ringlçade„ before the negotiations, and it
rings, ammunition and stores. enter Dominion politics. . .. . baa been destroyed, the Oath- ployees could hold meetings to discuss thorization to raise the rireugtji is pointed out that the only reason for
rings, ammuniU——------------ enter uornm j&.-Tte Liberal conven- of Canton am Hang killed, and the firm's answer. The meeting held in t0 100,000 men, with permamnt differing was a profound conviction that

tiro toAay nominated T. B. Caldwell for oiic ^etSy^eatioyed.’’ the forenoon and this afternoon was stations throughout the conn B deterrent effect could be produced upon
Kvirth Lanark , _ . thl.l0rS*lF^aiing editorially with the composed of employees of the sev- t„ the Chinese people as a whole only by
Kttetei*oro Sept. 26.—Sir Richard Cart- The Times^toling emton^ y eral Markle mines, with the exception of y---------------- o----------— allowing their own government to djh
wright to-night addressed a 1Hgt.I?,eet" atî‘uuS ia not*^lculated to smooth the the Ebervale, which is completely tied WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. grade and punish the guilty parties. Thè^

,fhn interest of J. H. McClellan, Thie ib n xrr Conger’s un- up, made known to the firm the decision ------ sole punishment if applied by a foreign
lierai candidate for West Peterboro. path of mediation is a proceed- of the employee#. They accept the firm’s Meteorological Office. 180e power, it is said at the state depart-
Liberal CaT_-------o--------- *- solicited offer of meaia« omacy ^If the pr0po8itiou in regard to the hoisting of Victoria. Sept. 19 to 25.1®0«. would faU a reformatory effect,

1 POISONOUS GAS. government withdraws its men from the slope, acquiesce in the re- The week commenced on the 19th with ag ^ Chinese people would venerate the
POIHV____ United Stat S virtually leave the Ameri- fusai to pay the engineer» by the hour, clJudy weather on the Coast and a Mode*- memory 0f the martyrs, while the Chi-

Method Chinese Imagined the troopsitwHt Virtually^ TOtectien of and want to arbitrate all the other griev- aiely high barometer over the southmi pat n which arrogates to itaelf the pe-
- Method ernnese im s can „^rtbe United States de- ances, excepting those relating to semi- of the province a low a«a wd heavy right t0 ieward and pTmish after
Rowers Wou.d Use to K powers withwhimitte Americans monthly pay and the location of powder fall brinacentralat Marit U(;ctlon and dpath_ might elevate the victims of the

Them. , clm! keï-^/that a legation with only houses, which have been adjusted by tne “fnfpar,i“ a> general, being especially heavy aliie*, and thus offer an incentive for a
— T nr Ar- mU6t,^ ir^rfend it would not long be answer of Markle & Company. ^ “weitern ^hlngton and Oregon. On repetition ot the outrages.

New York, .Sept. 26.—Rev. Dr. Ar a guard to . government includ- The men also decided to remain at work tbe 21gt the barometer was stlU Wtfng, th o----------------rÂSs.’Kid’S es?"».. ..a «. «... »» jssîjasrasfsrs.-jrtis
&&&&&•&&&NÎviM, who was for 40 years a mission Jnctance tobeteve LU Mancbana, ed by the men.” 22nd the barometer began to toll rapidly Pain Killer ferry uavia ■_ zoc

™ to China. She writes from Chee sia will peroian RUgsian massacres Scranton, Pa., Sept. 26.—The finit and a southerly gale set to. tecompanled BRUTAL RUSSIANS.
P'ml August 2 and «peaks of the wonder- and to Peot*®^®* nd :u the Amur dis- bloodshed which may be laid to the strike with heavy showers and high * tbe ____
ful credulity ’of the Chinese, altiioug Jt. ?'lu ®®j£t Russia’s seizures on of miners to the Lackawanna ration was aahdewm™ntral In Alberta. heavy They Commit Excesses as Horrible as
they are to many respect p d'cbc.e ^ S Chwang*and the railways, declaring reported this morning AI?niJLlb‘/’tbi Sm^eli in the Northwest, and m the even- the Boxers Themselves,
recent notion that got .abroad m unee Nia Chwanç a ateg and 0ther powers mining settlement at the foot of the [“Vstrong gale, blowing «Tmiles an hour. —r
Foo was that on board some ship ia that tbe5k_tnn* interests in the north mountains in Old Forge township, about llC(.0mpanled with snowfall, was Txmdon Sent 27.—The Times print:*
hTtoTihere was an immense balloon have imitant ^teI^%p08ed to see gix miles from; Scranton, Three me. ?10m gaigary. The weather on our^ Coast ^om Nh. Chwang de-
filled with poisonous gas. This wae t which th I . ^ u points out that WOT€ wounded in a row in which about was paxtlv cloudy and fairer i r.iorintr that the Russians have kh'ed iii-
be turned loose and the gas m some way principal port of 20 revolver shots were &red. weathe^pwalSd, th^fow^SSa being cen-. discriminately between 1,500 and 2.000
scattered nJaroad. Every one who got Nm Chw tv ^ American cotton. The participants were all Itai. jus tnd Winnipeg, and snowfall and kill-, Boxerg an(j Chinese civilians — men,
the least. whiff of the ga# must die_ of entry g . t 26.—One belated de- were mostly men who nad before Ihe |ng frosts occurring In the territories. 9? \ women and children, both inside and-out-
plague or pestilence. The foreign devils Washing! . Qbagee relative to con- atldke began been working ns non- tte 25th a high area became central ln^k walls. The correspondent

■MBiSfema fiTht oua?hentadway Batte, ton heavy j

^y,^ r.de.recovery- 8e
TuSioteto When natation îfjSnchuriatototonded.

^ilEli^hp^°fc-tbempn, ^ssrs:isSffSSS9é
cieariyf ttepto^of^ ^ItioFôn aS

shall appear tbem to reject M for the ensuing term were installed Barkervllle reports .94 tnch^ratnfall. high- gn Wonder that the stomach breah uow
in^dvance SI ^mea^foAhe ZZM™' * “ ? ^ 1ÎfflMBS,

L niteadnd8tegotiatioMto which they could are: Principal, Mo*T ®xeeUen^Want a Light.—Residents along the to’toere ïh^ld be ao need f« mrticateifH
Srüdp^téhn^nal terins with theUtot. A. MeKeow^jeond o^ent,0ad ^#d 6treete leading from that
^ States, with the purpose of terminât- J- /• ptniioz-acribe E„ R. H. thoroughfare-partictilarly those who pat- ®ft{i*re will always be a demand
. .l Chinese difficulties, then Mr. Most Ex. W* T. * _ "Riddell• 1st* ronize the street cars—are desirous of . v-» pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.Congas instruction* may require re- Swinerton: senbe N P D R.dde^ 1st. ro»™ ^ llght plag?d „n the cor- oSmS$da« «« te ^

It might be regarded as useless soj., W. R. Houston, a - A J q _ ner of Douglas street and Garbally road. ou to core dlstase of «he stomach and otner 
for him to arrange for a mœtmg of tile Graham; 3r j^. dir. ot cere- Those leaving the tram at that point on <’rg®'^_a(1 dl|ÿa ^“a* medicine, designed for
Dowers with the Chinese, which the for- r.Cumff O ., After the installa- dark evenings often experience the great- ’and to core through the stom-

no? care to attend. It » also monies, S. Roberts. ■ . a. est difficulty in locating the narrow aide- '»? „mote dises ses which have their canse
faible âat thfaews relative to the ad-1 HoniJfaw Ge»^ J.band- walk. A petition will be presented to Ut - *»e stomach and
vancement of Prince Tuan to a porition, McRetovn were pre tea tbe thp council, asking that the grievance be digestive and nutritive system. It cur

iETE ”r:;^ - ■ ■■ ^

Premier Gauged the PuW who hav

Lambton, Sir C. Furness, Mr.

t—. sr - •

(energy Owing, however, to the fact that rpbomag Mr. Snape, Honv^rt^“^

Sght the election solely te^to- den Mr Clifford Cory, Mr. Russell Rede,

«arrssastfsssA I ^sir L-Coates ana Mr-
r4 SB» AWÆ
Lo^d Satebury rightiy '^cSiaervativeTwiU contest Ml tte cen-
of the conntrywhen hedevoted gtitusncies in London of which there are
ton to convince the elenors^ofthe dan- tte’llberaTcandidat^ have

eeLiterkaT°^toat^toMU^uttoecoum ^^ftn the dyin/pitoliament'from 

try have «e-zed upon Mr. Chm^CTia'ns ^ numbers only §. 
utterances for criticism, opeaiuug '
evening, Mr. Herbert Asquith, member 
for East Fife, and former secretary of 
state for the home department, said that 
the ■Colonial .Secretary’s ‘‘attempt t« in
dict the whole ‘Of a .great,political .party

Other comment f

traitors.

/

)

ntrigues ofConvention
The ChineseAt Nanaimo ::

Report That LI Hung Chang Has 
Orders to Retake Pekin 

Confirmed.
Attacks by Conservatives Meet To-Night to 

Choose Candidate for 
the Commons.

-o-

The Fttipinos MAY COME TÇ
AN AGREEMENT

HP-
CUBAN MURDER.

Col Pavon Killed by an Intoxicated Man 
In a Cafe.

IFPosthumous Honors for an Ahtl- 
Forelgn Official Who Killed 

Himself.

Cumberland Liberals Decline to 
Accept Sloan—Nominations 

In the East.

They Make Vigorous Ouslaughts 
on Outposts Not Far From 

Manila.

SfhiiaS than -would have been the

CiCk.^dCTBbie'toterest centrea m to 
•salt at Durham ‘CaptJUmteton^tte 
cruiser Powerful, one of toetorothers ot 
the 'Earl of -Durham, m atandmg m 
Liberal interest at Newcastle, while 
Other brother, Hob. I •
ihe Unionist candid^

/ -dreseed ’to 'Capt. Lambtot

TgjssaasrîKræsBis “
Portland prison to 1896, after Jiavi“g 

sentenced to penal-servitude foir hfe 
in 1884, for complicity m an alleged plot 
to blow up -the House of Commons by 
throwing dynamite borhhs from _the
Grangers' gallery, ha.8.'h„f “ f^merick 
the Labor party’s caudate atLimenca,
He says that, if elected, he will refi.se 
to take tbe oath of Elleçimcft.

London, Sept. 19.-(Correspondence of 
the Associated Frees)—Once more Eng 
■land is to the midst of a political cam
paign, and the last election of the cen
tury promises to be toe *eaBl,int|îesî*î|I
of Til On toe confessionof Mr. Herbert
■Gladstone, the chief Liberal whip, it is 
toipoesible for his party to wmover. toe

of this fact is due the apathy with which 
the announcement of dissolution was rfr 
ceived, though the -announcement came 

suddenly and left Shorter time for
• :B^efc^pa“r^ofite

éhief ’interest, by reasonof R» foregone 
conclusion, the issues arid ^personalities 
prominently brought forward areas com
plete and engrossing «* «Jj* d™ T
b^tesMas

Sts
ment to fulfil toe many pledges of home 
legislation made during toe laat 

'There are, of course, countless 'undererrr 
rente and numbefless ■ eide_ rssnes, but toe 
mtfto planks may fairly ’be-said to con- 
5, ,! above The 'Conservative atti
tude is well explained ^ber- 
appeers teday *rom Joseph LhamDer 
toinTto which toe 'Cdtotiril Secretary

,ea“The principal '«mes of the. next gem ^ s pt. M.-At.toe assize
sx ti°&^«era*«o-.

■ensure*™6a°gainrf toe Amgerto* the^re- B0ER ©CTWIALS SKIP.

S“to Thev Carry m With Them a Large
of the Empire at large, «Which we • Quantity of Gold.

%aZi ,la^khadtime!T'f«0r' certain that MamueTsept. 26,-The Ger-
-ran will have the support of every Union- _ stean^^*§.erzQg, which sailed for 
^T.Sd Tall patriotic Liberate, who Saa T^toy, toad among her passen- 
tiaw toe good of the eomtey Above every ?"0ïbe ^.ati^aai postmaster-general, 
partisan interest.” T a , vaa Aiphen, the .assistant kOOretary of

AH the Liberals declare that Lord Sal Gobeler, the .elate treasurer, Mai
isbnry’e action in .going tojgewwggMJJ herbe. She atao carried a large qua -
tTeti nn°v against aft precedent, but is Deiagoa Bay to Pre-
wneonstitutionrf ^rhe ^naervativea re- ^ ^Tp'itTto be open for traffic
^ivte'acc^ed ^toytogt 7etean to-moraow^ that Gen. laa

;AkÏÎ#S ÊlWSS SSSSSI
“Mounted6 Rifles, bat' ^drarfo,stive. &£&&&£!,

L^toe indiridriTofth^Tiament 'dentitv is^nowu,.^ R C A., rratorative « eurra
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Major Allan Captures Loot From 

the Scattered Bands of 
Leyte.e re.
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MARCHAND’® SUCCESSOR.

Choice For Premier of Quebec Between 
Mr. Rotiidoux and Mr. Archam

bault.

:more

5& E SC- ;
medfate dissolution, and the local elec- 
tinns mav take place before toe Domin
ion elections. The choice seems to lie be- 
ttveen Mr. J. E. Robidoux and Mr. Hor- 
ace^chambault, with the chances in fa- 

vor of the .formeT. ^

ADMITS HIS GUILT.

WHEN IT HURTS TO COUGH.
that hurts, the cough thaïThe cough

ret a tight in the chest, is daily getting: 
leeper and leeper into the bronchial tubes 
ind Is making directly for the lungs, t) 
>ecome pneumonia. Inflammation of the 

or consumption. Such coughs yield 
the wonderful efficiency of Dr. 

s Syrup of Linseed andlTurpentlne.. 
which loosens the tightness Tind cures 
cough and cold together, 25 cent a bottle- 
Family size 60 cents. Sold everywhere.
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REDUCTION OF ROYALTY

Scheme of the Dominion* 
Government to Keep Gold 

In Canadaz

Judge Dugas of the territorial court 
of Yukon was in Seattle a few days ago, 
to take passage on tbe steamer City ot 
Seattle to Skagway. In an interview he* 
said:

“ The government is well disposed 
toward the miners, and I have no doubt 
that it will take ihto consideration their 
representations when properly made.

“There is no doubt in my mind that 
the royalty will be reduced by one-hnlf 
for the present, and that as soon as legis
lation will permit, something better will 
be granted. The government will es
tablish an assay office in Dawson and 
buy all the gold at its full value. The 
miners will save thereby 6 or 7 per cent, 
on the actual value of their gold.”

Judge Dugas went on to say that very 
soon the royalty would be abolished en
tirely. When the assay office is estab
lished the government will prohibit the 
use of gold dust as a circulating medium, 
he says, and bay it from the miners 
direct at a discount of 5 per cent, from 
its assay value, and place a high export 
duty upon it to hold it in Canada. This, 
he says, will allow a sufficient amount 
to carry on the expenses, and where tbe A 
miner is now losing 16 to 17 per cent. 
on his gold, he will hereafter lose hut 5. 
Segregating the 16 or 17 per cent., 10 
per cent is royalty and the 6 or 7 is 
actual loss by selling the gold to the 
Dawson banks for $15 and ounce.

Henbert Says That He Killed 
.Joseph Sifton.
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Colorado Minera Attempt to Break Up 
Hie Meeting at Victor.

Cripple Creek, <3olo., Sept. 26.—Gov
ernor Roosevelt lrad a most exciting ex- 
perience to-day at Victor, a few miles 
from here, among the mines, where a 
demonstrative crow* had assembled. The 
Governor had a naraew escape from, ser
ious persoaal violence. The incident was 
the onlv one of the kind that hae occur
red daring toe progress of tbe trip, and 
it is ,«ud mat the trouble was occasioned 
b, x small body of rough*, who had been 
organized and paid for the purpose of 
brehking up the meeting. The men en
gaged were few in number but very vio
lent in their attack.
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Doing Well—James Pilling, formerly 
of this city, is singing first tenor in the 
“Golden Nugget” quartette, with “Ten
nessee’s Perdner” Company.. The com- 
pany will be m Seattle and Portland next 
week, hut will not com#» to Victoria. Mr. 
Piling Wn*s with the Bostonian* for n 
while, but left the*» fo.* his pre**ft en
gagement.
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